GYNECOLOGISTS’ BENEFITS
All gynecologists can perform dilation using Gynedil® with less risk
and its applicability is independent of the provider's experience.

Gynedil is
intended for
single use, so
there is
reduced risk of
intrauterine
infection.

Only one
insertion is
performed and
no redilatation is
required.

Total comfort for
the doctor
because the risk
of cervical tissue
damage is
significantly
reduced.

Dilation with
Gynedil takes
between 20 to
30 seconds
which shortens
the duration of
the whole
procedure.

PATIENTS’ BENEFITS
Symptoms associated with "cervical incompetence" were found in 75%
of women who had violent dilatation during termination of pregnancies1.
Gynedil's build reflects an innovative approach that enables a more
effective and less traumatic dilation.
Its flexible balloon dilator allows penetration in the cervical canal with
minimal resistance and adaptation to curvature of the patient's
anatomy.
This prevents the risk of infection, laceration of the cervix, perforation of
the uterus and cervical incompetence.
1. A survey by Dr. Ren, "Cervical Incompetence - Aetiology and Management," Medical Journal of
Australia (December 1993 ,29), Volume 60
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A PRODUCT OF

Gynedil - Hydraulic dilator for the cervical canal

Gynedil - How it works:

Gynedil consists of a manual hydraulic pump filled with
distilled water and a flexible balloon dilator. The balloon dilator
is 6cm long with an initial width diameter of 4.5mm.
Gynedil is made entirely of medical grade materials and is
gamma sterilized.
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A flexible dilation tip is
inserted into the cervical
canal along with its entire
length following the
cervix anatomy.
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By pressing the trigger
(20 -22x), the balloon
dilator inflates laterally
without f riction.
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After 30 seconds, dilation
is complete. By pressing
the upper button on the
handle the liquid returns
to the handle.

Reservoir prefilled with distilled water. Gynedil comes ready for
immediate use.

2 Fast dilation with controlled rhythm and feedback on pressure.
3 Flexible dilator tip in medical grade silicon, latex free, causes no allergies
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The balloon deflates and
is removed from cervical
canal.

or irritations. It can be adjusted to individual shapes of the cervical canal
and allows easy insertion.

4 Release valve for fast deflation and easy removal of the balloon dilator.

Gynedil has a safety system that regulates the pressure, so after
obtaining pressure necessary for dilation, it does not allow any further
pressure increase, no matter how many times you pull the trigger.

